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NEWS SUMMARY FISH SCORES INTAYLOR HEARD OFSENIORS REJECT

HARRIMAN FIGHTHONOR SYSTEM FROM BRIDGEPORT

SISTERS OF MERCY

STRUCKM HORSE

Two From Franklin Street
Convent Badly Hurt at

Chapel and Church

Streets.

Secures Temporary InjuncEscaped Prisoner BoardsProposition Favored by the

SPECIAL 0. N. G. ORDERS

One Officer Retired and the Resigna-
tion of Another Received.

Hartford, Oct. 14. The following
special orders were issued from the
office of the adjutant general y:

"The application of Captain Henry
C. Stevenson, Co. B, Third Infantry,
Connecticut National Guard, to be re-

tired is approved, and lie is hereby
relieved from active duty in the mili-

tary service .of this state,, and placed
on the retired list.

"The resignation of Second Lieuten-
ant Julius W. Clark, Co. D, First in-

fantry, Connecticut National Guard, is
accepted, and he is hereby honorably
discharged from the military service
of this state, to date October 15,

GENERAL.
Fish Scores in Harriman Fight.
Four Autoiats Killed by Train.
Oil Trusts Secrets Revealed .

Small Asked to Resign.
Alleged Abduction of Boy.
Fresident H:is Seen no Bears Yet.
Twenty-fiv- e Injured in Trolley Collision
Secret Conference o? Traction Men.
Train Breaks Throui'lv Trestle.

STATE.
Lisbon a Dry Town for Fifty Years.
Winsted Man Wanted br Sheriff.
Probable Recount in Plainfield.
Bridgeport Man Strnred Away.
Baptists in Convention at Putnam.
Odd Fellows to Gather at Bridgeport.
Minister Denounced lr Union Men.
Annual Session of Knishts of 'Pythias.
A Waterburv Coronor Is Incensed.

Faculty Not Consid-

ered

tion Restraining Voting

Against Own In--

terests.

FIRE WAS IN CELLAR

Damage of $150 In Hamilton Street
Structure.

Fire of unknown origin caused
about $150 damage in the cellar of

the three-stor- y wooden and brick
house at 194 Hamilton street last
evening. An alarm was sent in about
7:45 from box 423, at Hamilton and
Myrtle streets, which called the fire
department to the scene. The blaze
was in the rear of one-ha- lf of the
cellar, among a lot of goods which
were stored there. The blaze was in
the rear of a small plumbing shop
which occupies the front of the cel-

lar.
The firemen succeeded In keeping

the flames in the cellar of the build-
ing, so that none of the rest of. the
structure was damaged at nil. The
house is owned by Ralph Marcello.

Train at North Haven

and is Seen at
Park City.

TRACE AGAIN LOSTUNANIMOUS ACTION
SHAM TRANSACTIONS

AMONG ALLEGATIONS' CITY.BY CLASS OF 1908 AS TRAIN PULLS OUT
Gets Drunk After Wife's Suicide. 1907."

ter nf Morcv Kurt by Runaway.

BOTH UNCONSCIOUS

IN MIX'S DRUG STORE

One Has Bad Hurt on Head

Which May Have

Serious

Wrtnn Matter t
Small Fire In Hamilton Street.Lester Perrin of New Ha RESIGNASK SMALL TO
Tayior Seen in Bridgeport.
Seniors Reject Hon.jr System. andNew York Telegraphers Meet

Charges Made That Trans
fers of Stock Were Con-ceal- ed

From the
Public.

May Have Gone Home in

Neighboring Town to

Spend , Sunday
Night.

Pass Resolutions.
Kfw school tor Hnmaont
K. of C. to Invest $100,000 in Bonds.
Speculators to Make a Fight.
Griswold Mar Survive.

ven is Chosen as Chair-

man cf the Ivy
Committee.

New Tork, Oct." 14. Late to-d- the
telegraphers held a meeting at whichSPOUTS

resolutions were passed calling uponWhcnton Injured in Practice.
Bronkdnie Nynmh Tirenks Record. President S. J. Small to immediatelyTrinity SnWiomorea Win.Trial Meet.

GRISWOLD MAY SURVIVE

Complete Recovery, However, is Con- -

sidcred Very Doubtful.
Charles Darrow Griswold, the Sheft

freshman from Wethersfleld, who was
very badly injured while diving into
the swimming tank at' the Talo gym-
nasium last Thursday, was reported
last night to be resting comfortably.

The senior clas of the academic de Leroy Taylor, the prisoner who es
caped from the county jail Sunday

Chicago, Oct. 14. Stuyvesant FUh,
through counsel to-d- secured a tem-

porary Injunction from the .superior
court which wili, if made .permanent,

Funds Are Guaranteed for Swedish Boat
Rules Tor International Contest. ,
William O. Reduces Own Record.
Officials Couldn't Dodire Conference.

partment of Yale last night by a
unanimous vote turned down the
honor system on the ground that the
system proposed by the Yale faculty

morning, is still at large, and as near-
ly as can be located is somewhere be

Just as they were stepping off the
eidewalk at the corner of Church and

Chapel streets about 7 o'clock last

evening two of the Sisters of Mercy
from the convent connected with St.
Patrick's Garish on Franklin street.

EVENTS Y,

tween this city and New York or else restrain the voting at the Illinois CenPolice Commissioners Meet.

resign his office. A number of address-
es were made and there was consider-
able discussion over the resolution, a
few of the telegraphers declaring that
President Small was guilty of nothing
more than a tactical error and should
not be so severely censured.

Washington, Oct. 14. The Washing-
ton local of the Commercial Telegraph-
ers' union, at a meeting y, voted
unanimously to continue the strike.

in tho latter city itself. No trace of
Taylor was obtained Sunday, but yesAn operation performed the day be

BifT Variety Bill at Poll's.
"Time, Plio? and Girl,'' at Hyperion.
"Her Own at t Bijou.
"Banker. Thief and Girl" at New Haven.

fore, to relieve prsssure on the young terday morning the tidings came that
he had been seen boarding a train atman s spine, was successful and it is

how believed he has an even chance North Haven and that he had a ticket
of surviving. His complete recovery, for Bridgeport. Word was sent to the
however, is very doubtful. police In that city to arrest him If he

was se?n there, but the tidings came

was not a true honor system. The
class last year decided to have noth-

ing further to do with the proposed
system and the action last night was
in a way in ratification of the former
decision.

The honor system which the stu.-det-

wanted, if they adopted any,
was one in which they would be left
entirely on their honor in the examin-
ations, but there was a strong senti-
ment against even this in that it left
no way by which the Violators of the
system could be punished. The fac-

ulty, too, were dissatisfied with, the
system for this reasoil, and proposed
that their representatives have access

$100,000 IN BONDS from there that a man answering the
description well had been seen to get
off a train at the station there, etand
around about ten minutes and board a
train going west. '

SPECULATORS TO

FIGHT ORDIMHCE

Will Carry New Ticket

Regulation to the Su- -'

preme Court if
'

;' '

Knights of Columbus Di In accordance with this intelligence

ANOTHER SCHOOL

Hamden Makes Appropria-
tion for New Building

at Mt. Carmel.

SITE MORE HEALTHFUL

near State, wsre struck and knocked
down by a runaway horse which was
attached to one of the wagons of the
New Haven Tobacco company. The
horse, it Is said, started to run. from
University place and down Chapel
street he swept at high speed. The
sisters apparently did not see that he
was uncontrolled and were struck just
as they stepped from the sidewalk. The
horse knocked them down and tram-

pled upon them and the wagon ran
over them.

Several persons ran to their assis-
tance. The two injured women were
unconscious when picked up. They
were taken into the drug store of WiU
lis Mix at the corner and they were
attended by

' aoctors who were sum-
moned. They revived after a tlme.but
It was found that their injuries wye
quite painful and may prove serious.
One of the sisters has a bad cut on the
head which has swollen up to a great
slie and it was stated last evening
that the .extent of the injury could .not

word was sent to Stamford and Green-
wich to look for the man. The train

rectors Vote to Invest

Surplus. on wnich he was supposed to have
gie was searched at the latter place,

tral meeting hen Wednesday of 283,-73- 1

shares of stock of the Illinois
Central Railroad company wlilch
would otherwise bai voted in the inter-
ests of E. H. Harriman.

The petition was filed by
George F. Edmunds of Vermont, John
A. Kasson of Iowa, Stuyvesant Fish of
New Tork and William H. Emrlch of
Chicago, as stockholders of the Illi-

nois Central company against that
corporation, its directors and stock-

holders, the Union Pacific Railway
company, the Railroad Securities com-

pany, the Mutual Life Insurance com-

pany and a large number of individ-
uals in whose names it is claimed the
Union Pacific Railroad company has
placed all of the stock which it hold3
In the Illinois Central, and in whose
names the Railroad Securities com-

pany .has placed 15,000 shares of its
stock in the Illinois Central. In ad-

dition to the temporary injunction
sought a final decree, was asked de-

claring that the Union Pacific Rail-

road company and tho Railroads Se-- i(

curltle3 have" no ppwer un-

der the la?n of Illinois to own stock
in the Illinois Central. It was' als6
asked that these companies be direct-
ed to sell helr stock In the Illinois
Central withrri reasonable time, The

to the examination rooms to see that
but no one answering the description
was found on board there.

the rules were being lived uto to.
The students thought tr.;t as soon

as t:e faculty have access to the exSESSION HELD HERE
It p supposed that the man went to

amination rooms to see tat the rules
were being lived up to, the system

his home in North Haven after his
escape and that he may be on the
way to his wife's home which Is some- -

CLAIM ORDER IS .would be an honor system no longer,
but almost a spy system, and so the

Citizens Vote to Lay 14 1--2

Mill Tax for Coming
Year.

First Meeting Since the An-

nual Election of

Officers.

wnere in now, York state. He has aUNCONSTITUTIONAL
brother In Bridgeport.(Continued on Second Page.)

be-- ascertained for two or three days SECRET CONFERENCEyet. Both the women had a number of
The national directors which were

Beginning of Sale of Princeton--

Yale Football Tick-

ets Brings State- -
bruises and cuts and when taken into

LYING IN STREET

Exnressman Nearly Ran
elected at the last annual meeting ofthe drug store were covered with

At the annual town meeting of the
citizens of Hamden held last night in

the town hall at Centervllle it was vot-

ed to authorize the school committee'

to call for bids for a new school build- -

Wood. the Knights of Columbus held their
first session of the year in this city ment. (

' The police ambulance was summoned
"and was soon upon the scene, Sergeant
Smith driving, as the regular driver

Traction Men Involved in

Investigation Get

Together.
petition also charges that the acqui- -Over Prostrate Figure

of A. W. Clark. ins at Mount Carmel. The opposition1 sitjon of the stock of the Illinois Cen- -
was out on tho wagon, but the sisters The new ordinance In regard lo al by the Union .Pacific, which: tookwhlcn was expected to the measure did j

place In July, 1006, was concealedwere taken to their convent Jn a hack
rather than go to the hospital. One

ticket speculation passed recently hy
the New Haven board of aldermen not develop and the matter went from the public, and the stockholdersWhilo driving along on Orangewas so badly overcome by her Injur will be tested Sn- - the ;Jupreme court,
according to the statement of one ofies that se ad to be "carried ' to the

watting carriage. With the two sis-

ters who 'were injured was a third

, New Tork, Oct. 14. The fact that
Thomas F. Ryan, P. A. B. Widen er,
Thomas Dolan and other' traction men
whose nariics were Involved in the sale
of the Wall and Cortlandt Street rail

street last evening between Audubon
sncl Grove street, George Bobley, an
expressman, heard two women shout-
ing at him; and drawing up his horses

the speculators yesterday. The spec

of the Illinois Central, and was flrrt
bfoupht to light by the investigations
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion, it la alleged that not one share
of the Illinois Central stock has yet
been registered in the name of the
Union Pacific, but still 'stands in the

ulators, Who are claim

through without a hitch. The citizens

of Hamden who were opposed to the

measure, did so on the ground' that it
was an unnecessary outlay of money
and that the present-buildin- would

last for a number of years and accom

ywterday and will finish their work
y. .

The principal matter which came up
yesterday was the Investment of a
large sum of money which has accu-
mulated and jwhich is Idle at present.
The .order has a surplus of $2,500,000
and of this 5100,000 Is not in use. The
directors yesterday voted to. Invest
this In bonds, the nature of which
will be left to the finance committee,
J. F. Flaherty of Philadelphia and
Henry W. Herbert of New York.

Supreme Knights Edward L. Hearn
of this city presided at the meeting
and most of the work done was of a
clerical nature, consisting mainly jn
signing bills, authorizing their pay-
ment and auditing.

that the ordinance Is unconstitutional
and that they will not obey It without

who escaped being struck, as she was
behind the other two.

The runaway horse was stopped at
the corner of State and Chapel streets. a fight. way to tho Metropolitan Securities

company for $75,000, held an "all "day

he saw almost beneath their hoofs
the prostrate figure of a man. Get-

ting down from his wagon he found
that the man was lying unconscious In
the street. Eooley summoned several
doctors.

modate all the children who might at (Continued on Second Page.) '

PRESIDENT IN CAMP tend. ,.''.(;
session at the home of Thomas A.

Nevins at East Orange, N. J., yester-
day became known y.

Those who were in favor of the new
Dr, Nadler, who lives hear by, was

school buildings said that the presentthe first on tht scene. The man re-

covered consciousness and was taken The testimony concerning the $975,- -
location is unsanitary and that consid

000 sale was brousht out last week into lls home, 117 Goffe street. He Is

EMPEROR OUT OF DANGER

Change for the Belter in Condition of
Austria's Ruler.

Vienna, Oct. 14. To-da- y has brought
a distinct change for the better in the
condition of EmperoT Francis Joseph,
whose illness the last fortnight has

erable sickness has been caused during
the past few years. The new locatlonian employe of the electric light com the Interborough-Metronol- l-

is nearer the center of Mount Carmel
and is on a slight elevation. It will,

tan inquiry now being made by the
public service commission In this city.
In testifying before the commission

pany, and his name is A. W. Clark.
He had been riding his bicycle and
had been thrown from it in some
fashion, being rendered unconscious
by the fall. The wheel was lying be-

side him when he was found,.

be slightly larger than the present
structure.

SONS OF VETERANS MEET.
At a meeting of the Sons of Veterans

last evening, Joseph F. Heren was ap-

pointed treasurer. Honorable dis-

charges were granted to I. E. Fonda,
Ralph S. Robinson and Herbert E. Rus-
sell. Captain Hlslop has got twelve
applications, which will be mustered in
in the near future.

aroused the interest of the ctvuizea
world and the apprehension of his sub-

jects. The doctors consider that theAt the meeting last night It was vot
ed to lay a 14 2 mill tax for the com-

ing year. The tax is the same as last Immediate danger has pAssed, unless

Anthonj N. Brady told of having pur-

chased the right to construct a rail-

road over the Wall and Cortlandt
street route for $250,000 and later, al-

though nothing toward the construc

year. .RACE ELEVATION
i

unforeseen complications arise, and as
a result hopeful anticipation has come
to the Viennese In pl4,of the fears
and forebodings of the past three days.

No Bears Yet, But Is Having a Good
Time.

Stamboul, La., Oct. 14. No, person
reached Stamboul from the presi-
dent's new camp ,at Bear lake to-d-

except a party that started from there
early this morning and no messenger
Is expected - until The
party arriving to-d- consisted of Sec-

retary Latta and Messrs. Parker,
Shields and W. W. Mangum, the last
named a Mississipplan with whom
the president became acquainted at
Smeads, and who was invited yester-
day In the camp. They brought only
the report that the president and his
remaining companions had made an
early start, and that they were in high
spirits, and hopeful of better fortune,
than has yet attended the hunt.

Several members of the party have
seen bears at the lake, and bear tracks
are reported to be numerous. Two
timber wolves' yesterday passed with-
in sight of the camp, and so excellent
Is the outlook that the president has
decided definitely to remain at the
present camp and not to go to Tehsas
parish, as was planned last week.

Topic Discussed Before Missionary
tion of the road had been done, sellingAssociation in Cleveland. TRAIN KILLS FOUR

The ordinance is admitted by those
who, drew It up to be the most drastic
of t"kind, but- - the "backers of It in
the board of aldermen claim that It Is
constitutional; Lawyers of the city
differ, many claiming that tho board
of aldermen had no right to pass such
an ordinance nor to order its enforce-
ment.

Mayor Studley signed the ordinance
as soon as It come down from the
city clerk's office, and according to the
speculators he did not refer it to the
corporation counsel for an opinion.

The speculators say thatv they are
making too much out of the business
to let It go by without a fight. The
field for speculation here is more fer-

tile than In any place In the east, out-
side of New Tork, the speculators
making a great deal out of theater
tickets as well as out of tickets for the
Tale athletic contests.

The statement from the speculator
yesterday came incidental to the re-

ceiving of applications here for the
Yale-Prlnect- football game to be
played November 18. The first ap-

plications were received yesterday,
and the speculators will try as usual
to corner as many as they can and
boost the price. If legal action by
the city follows the violation 6f the
ordinance, the speculators will take
the matter as high as the supreme
court, claiming that the ordinance is
unconstitutional. In New Tork, the
speculators say, there is a much mild-
er ordinance, which has never been

WIFE A SUICIDE the same to the Metrpolltan SecuritiesCleveland, Oct. 14. Raising to a
cmpany for $975,000. Brady said that
as a result of this deal he received

higher state in the Christian world'not
only the negro race, but the hordes of

i 0

William Belcher, Clam Dig Crashes Into Automobileforeigners who become American cltl back only the original purchase pricezens each year, formed the principal and Hurls Occupantsof the right to construct the road,

FORMERLY OF WAIjUNGFORD.
Walllngford, Oct. 14. The Grand

Meadow, Minnesota, Record, under data
of October 10, has been received here,
containing a notloe regarding the death
of Selden T. Paddoek, who Is well re-

membered here by some of the-olde-

rsidentsi, and who was a fathec-in-.la-

of Charles W. Martin, formerly of Wal-
llngford, but now of Grand Maaw.

WEATHER RECORD.

ger, Arrested Soon After
as a Drunk.

topic of discussion before the Amert
can Missionary association at the ses Into the Air.while tho remainder was divided

among Messrs. Ryan, Widener, Dolan,sion of the al council of the
Congregational church here y. William U Blklns and William C.

Whitney.With his wife at home' dead as the Pottstown, Pa., Oct. 14. As the reNotable addresses were delivered by
Justice David J. Brewer of the Unitedresult of taking carbolic acid with su! sult of a grade crossing automobile

Philadelphia, Oct. 14. The story thatcldal Intent, William K. Belcher, a clam States supreme court on the Import
ance of missionary work to the na

accident on the Philadelphia and Read-

ing road at Keim street hereP. A. Widener and Thomas Dolan, of Washington, Oct. 14, Forecast fodigger of 103 Putnam street, was ar
ticn; by Bfehop C. B. Galloway of this cify, were in conference In East

Orange, N. J., yesterday with other
rested last evening by the police of the
Howard avenue station, and is held on four persons were killed and one prob-

ably fatally injured. The automobileMississippi on the Christian education
a charge of drunkenness. Iottle Belch traction magnates whose names wereof the negro, and by W. which was run down by a Pottsviile

involved in the sale of the Wall andJ. Northern of Georgia on the work ofer, the wife, drank a quantity of the
acid, early yesterday afternoon, and

Tuesday and Wednesday:
"

For New England: Fair Tuesday and
''Wednesday; warmer in the interior
light variable winds.

For Eastern New York: fair Tues-
day; Wednesday Increasing cloudiness
and warmer; light variable winds .be- -

coming south.

Observations at Unitud States weath-
er bureau stations, tatcen at. 8 p. ra. yes

express, contained five persons from
Kimberton, Pa. The dead are:Cortlandt Street railroad to the Metthe Christian league of Georgia, an or

died as a result shortly before 3 o'clock. ropolitan Securities company was de Jacob Reese, aged fifty-fiv- e; Mrs.gantzatlon composed of members of
both races which has done much to tested because no attempt has everShe was about fifty years of age. The nled here George B. Widener Jacob Reese, forty-eigh- t; Mrs. Anthonybeen made to enforce it. An ordl stitedi positively that his father wassuicide was evidently due to despond

eney. Dr. Bartlett was called to in
vestigate the case.

ABDUCTION ALLEGED

Adopted Boy Said to Have Been Taken
by His Mother.

New To irk, Oct.' 14.' Carlton Kremer,
four and a half years old, the adopted
son of Dr. Carlton G. Kremer, of 857

Lexington avenue, disappeared late to-'d-

and the police ht are search-

ing for him. Dr. Kremer alleges that
the boy was taken by his mother, Mrs.
Maud Clark, and he caused the arrest
of Miss May Bradley, who, he assarts,
.engaged the doctor's sister in conversa-
tion on the street while Mrs. Clark seiz-

ed and hurried away with the boy.

lessen' crime.
ht Rev. Dr. W. Douglass Mc

Kenzlo of Connecticut delivered an ad

nance passed by the Chicago board of
aldermen several years ago was the

W. Emery, jr., forty-tw- o, sister of Mrs.
Reese; Belva Emery, one year, child
of Mrs. Emery.

not out of the house yesterday and did
not make his usual Monday trip to terday, seventy-nrt- n meridian ume.

Wind.
subject of a long legal fight. Tern. D'r.iVel. Pre. Weath.New Tork because he is suffering fromdress on the practicability of human Anthony W. Emery, jr., owner and 00NWThe xaio rootoau authorities as 8

8a severe attack of rheumatism. It wasMACKAY TO TELEGRAPHERS Albany.. 48
Atlanta 54

Clear
Clear
Clear

brotherhood, and Rev. Charles E. Jef-
ferson spoke on Pilgrim principles and

driver of the automobile, was the only
One of the party to escape death, andalso stated that Mr. Dolan had notwell as the city, will use every means

possible to bring about the enforceFavors the Organization of an Em been away and probably will not go to
Bismarck 48
Boston 64
Buffalo 46

Chicago 68
Cincinnati.... 62

his thigh was. broken and he received
internal injuries.New Tork as he is In poor health.ment of the ordinance and the doing

away with the ticket speculation. A

the race problem.
Justice Brewer spoke at the after-

noon session, dealing mainly with the
race aroblem.

ployes' Association.

New Tork, Oct. 14. Clarence H.

00
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00
00
00
00
00
00

IS
00
00

long legal fight is anticipated. TRAIN THROUGH TRESTLE 46
62turn and a hedge an a clump of trees i

Mrs. Clark is the divorced wife of Mackay,. president of the Postal Tele-

graph company, to-d- anpounced to Detroit 46togetner wun a coupie ui uuuuiuso
One Man Killed and Several Fatally partly obscure It until one i close to- -FIFTEEN 1ENARRIVEthe Postal telegraphers that the com

Forest ."D. Clark, an engineer in --tlie
employ of the Metropolitan Steamship
line, and a son of James C. Clark, a Injured.pany favored the organization of a
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Mlddletown, N. T., Oct. 14. One 0
0printer of 73 Federal street. Boston.

' Mrs. Clark was a daughter of Mrs.
Postal Telegraph employes' associa-tlon-

He said:
"The Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e com' SpnifPd as Strikehrpalrpro man was killed, Ave others will prob 0

' Helen Buchapan of 7 Mountain avenue, aoiy aie anu six or eiK"i. were uauiy
injured to-d- when seventeen cars ofDorchester district. Boston.

Two years ago shortly before the di

it. Mr. Eimery drove the machine di-

rectly on the track in front of the
train.

The automobile was broken into bits
and the members of the party were
hurled out of the machine. Mr. Reese
and Mrs. Emery were killed instantly.
Mrs. Reese died on the train while be-

ing brought into the city. Belva Em-

ery died from a fractured skull in a
hospital a few hours later. '

, r

a work train crashed through a tresby Plumbers It is
Claimed.

pany, appreciative of the loyal spirit
displayed by the employes who re-

mained faithful and by those who
came to Its aid when so many old

00
80
00
0)
oo
00
00
00

Norfolk t0
Omaha 68

Pittsburg 48
Portland.Me.. 48
Providence... 54
St. Louis 56
Bt. Paul...... 56

Washington .. 46

vorea was granted, the Clarks' little tie on the new Erie and Jersey rail

TWENTY-FIV- E INJURED

Result of a Trolley Collision in Penn-

sylvania.
Erie, Pa., Oct. 14. Twenty-fiv- e per-

sons were injured, a majority of them
seriously, but none, it is believed fatal-

ly, ht in a trolley collision on the
Buffalo and Lake Erie traction com-

pany line at Moorheadi switch.
The car which Is said to have been

running thirty miles an hour, reached
a switch said to have not been properly
set and crashed into a work car on
the siding. Fortunately the brakes on
the work car were not set and Impact
sent it several hundred feet along the

son was adopted by Dr. Kremer, a per way at Stony Ford, six miles from
employes abandoned their duties, be here. The cars were loaded with dirtijsonal friend of Mr. Clark. According

!to Dr Kremer, Mrs. Clark, who has lieves that this loyal spirit may be Fifteen men who are said to be ca and stone and twenty Austrian labor
strengthened by association intoIbeen employed as a stenographer here, ers, who were on the train, went down LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 14, 1907,powerful agency for maintaining good with them to the bottom of the rahas recently visited his house several
times and demanded that the boy be P.M.

pable journeymen have arrived in this
city to be used as strike-breake- rs by
the master plumbers. Otherwise no
change is apparent in the strike of
the tinners and metal workers who

Vine, ninety feet Deiow.relations between the company and
its employes, and the prevention of
such movements as culminated in the

'returned to. her. The engineer felt the trestle giving
A.M.

Temperature
Wind direction N
Wind velocity 12

Precipitation o

Weather Clear

49
N

0
Clear

and putting on full speed succeeded in
occurrences of last August."JOHN MITCHELL OPERATED ON. getting across with his engine and

one car. The coupling with the sec
went out a fortnight ago.

The men were secured through
New Tork agency as results from ad

Basalle. Ills., Oct. 14. John Mitchell,

ENGLISH OFFICERS CAPTURED.
Berlin, Oct. 15. A correspondent of

the Tageblatt Staat at Emden tele-

graphs that according t a dispatch re-

ceived there from Borkum a spying
yacht with English naval officers on
board has been captured by two

torpedo boats. The officers
are suspected of having taken sound-
ings and made photographs in forbid-

den waters.

SHE WILL RECOVER. .Minimum temperature.
i Maximum temperature. 62

tracks. The passengers on the trolley
car were thrown from their seats and
showered with' broken glass. i

ond car broke and all the rest of thepresident of tho United Mine Workers
of America, was operated on to-d- for vertlsing were not what it was hODed train went into the ravine. Minimum last year .. , oa

lavt vpnr..Maximumwould be obtained, this being the busy A hundred laborers were rushed toappendicitis. He was under the influ
L. M: TARR. Local Forecaster.

U. S. Weathe? Bureau.6easoh m the tinners trade and wages the spot and began digging the in- -ence of an anaesthetic for thirty-fiv- e

minutes. The patient rallied after the elsewhere exceeding tnose aid here. iured out of the wreck. The body of

Torrington, Oct. 13. Mrs. Gertrude
May Nctt. who was twice shot by
Frank Rich at the home of John Castle,
on North Main street, on Tuesday aft-
ernoon last, will recover from her in-

juries. That is the positive informa-
tion that was received by Policeman
Lewis F. Hill from the authorities of
the New Haven hoF-itsl- . to which in-

stitution t'.ie ;iatfcnt was removed on
Wednesday, the day following the mur-
derous assault.

John Brlscovltch was recovered and

GROHGB FOSTI2H VISITING HERE.
Georpe K. Fosterof Miles City, Mon-

tana, who was formerly with Hewitt's
drug store on Chapel street in this city,
and who was very well lttiOwn her
has arrived in this city for a vacation
visit of d week. Mr. Foster hag a largo
acquaintance, who will be glad to wel-
come him on his visit hern.

the seriously injured were rushed to
operation, and ht is resting eas-ily-

although his condition Is still ser
lous. Mitchell underwent hernia oper

On their side the strrkens claim that
they will make no effort toward com-

promise and that thfy have $8,000 in
their treasury available for holding

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Rises .i
Sun Sets v
Moon Rises
High Watw ...r........

5:04
6:1.

1 !

I:0(

MISS FINNEGAN ELECTED.
Miss Rose Ftnneiran was elected pres-

ident of the St. Mary's Young Ladies'
sodality at their meeting last evening.

hospitals here.
Officials of the company say the re

cent rains undermined the trestle.
etions six months ago, and he never

OUtci fully recovered from the effects.


